Lento e cantabile  \( \approx \) c. 64

One take flugel

Begin 2nd time  Horn solo (play on flugel if cued)

**Play CD of “rainforest” sounds if desired (fade by letter A)
4 - Drums of Thunder

Freely \( j = 52 \)

**Play CD of "jungle" sounds if desired (fade by letter B)**

Conductor's note: If preferred, commence at letter A (horns tacet until B)
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Swing, jungle style

Piccolo

Flute 1, 2

Oboe

Bassoon

Clarinet 1 B♭

Clarinets 2, 3 B♭

Bass Clarinet B♭

Alto Sax. 1, 2 E♭

Tenor Sax. B♭

Baritone Sax. E♭

Trumpet 1 B♭

Trumpet 2, 3 B♭

Horns 1, 2 F

Horns 3, 4 F

Trombone 1

Trombone 2

Trombone 3

Euphonium

Tuba

Double Bass

Timpani

Low tom-tom

Percussion 1

Percussion 2

Text:
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Piccolo
Flute 1, 2
Oboe
Bassoon
Clarinet 1 Bb
Clarinet 2, 3 Bb
Bass Clarinet Bb
Alto Sax. 1, 2 E♭
Tenor Sax. B♭
Baritone Sax. E♭
Trumpet 1 Bb
Trumpet 2, 3 B♭
Horns 1, 2 F
Horns 3, 4 F
Trombone 1
Trombone 2
Trombone 3
Euphonium
Tuba
Double Bass
Timpani
Percussion 1
Percussion 2
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*Note to Conductor: Cut from \( \boxed{\text{4}\text{4}} \) (drum cadenza) if preferred

**Solo can be played by Alto or Tenor Sax or alternatively by Trumpet (reading Tenor Sax part)
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